
 

 

Practice Work at Home 
 
Name:                                Class: Three            Section:        Campus:                 

Subject: English Literature and Language 

 
Part 1: English Literature 

 

1. Write the first 6 lines of the poem „Sunshine‟ with poet‟s name.  

    Answer:  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Fill in the blanks using suitable words from the box: (any 4)           

speed money winner race Dragons honest Amazed 

 

a. Butterfly children took part in the __________. 

b. Rose shot off at a fantastic ____________. 

c. The shoemaker started saving ___________. 

d. Shoemaker’s wife was ____________ to see the attractive pair of shoes. 

e. The speaker would scare away the ___________. 

f. The shoemaker was ____________ and hardworking. 

g. The crowd waited to see the __________ of the race. 

 

Answer:……………………  

                            ……………………  

                            ……………………  

                            …………………… 

 

3. Find out which statement is true or false from the following sentences and put tick (√ ) 

mark: (any 4)  

a. The big race was organized by Lotus. 

b. Rose flew into a spider’s web. 

c. The shoemaker was very rich. 

d. Lilly was very naughty. 

e. The shoemaker prepared the leather at night. 

f. To run the household was very easy for the shoemaker’s wife. 

g. Lotus pushed Lilly forward. 

 

 



Answer: 

Number True False 

a.    

b.    

c.    

d.    

e.    

f.    

g.    

 

4. Make meaningful sentences with the following words: (any 4)            

 

a) Honest     b) Organisec) Winner    d) Real     e) Light     f) Make   g) Amazed 

 

Answer: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

5. Write the answer of the following questions in one sentence: (any 4)   

a. Write the name of the real friend of the story ‘A True Friend’. 

b. How were the dresses of the little elves? 

c. Who is the real winner of the butterfly race? 

d. Whom did the little elves help? 

e. How would the speaker warm up a cold sea in the poem ‘Sunshine’? 

f. When did the little elves come to the shoemaker’s house? 



 

Answer: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

6. Write the answer of the following questions broadly: (any 1)           

a. Summarize the story „A True Friend‟. 

b.  List the activities that the poet wanted to do in the poem „Sunshine‟. 

c. Write about the characteristics of „The Little Elves‟. 

Answer: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 



Part 2: English Language 

 

 

1. Use an appropriate common noun from the given options to complete each sentence:  

 

 

flag                rain                 creek                  coat                 pie 

 

a. As it was so cold, I decided to wear a ______. 

b. The United States _______ has 50 stars on it. 

c. I ate a meat ______ for lunch. 

d. A small river is called a _______. 

e. Drops of water that fall from clouds are called __________. 

Answer: 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

……………………………………  

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences by replacing the underlined words with appropriate 

personal pronoun:(any 5) 

 

a. The teacher said the teacher had a sore throat. 

b. Simon is my mother. 

c. Sally’s mother asked Sally to clean up the bathroom. 

d. Michael and I stopped when Michael and I became tired. 

e. Liza, Lia and Laizu are playing with dolls. 

f. The dog barked when the boy hit the dog. 

g. The mother cat and mother cat’s kittens napped in the sunshine. 



Answer: 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

……………………………………  

 

3.  Choose the correct relative pronoun from the given options to complete the      

sentences:  (any 5) 

a. I saw the boy _______________  (who/which) saved the drowning lady. 

b. This is the house ________________________  (that/whose) Jack built. 

c. Do you know  __________________ (whose/who) car that is? 

d. I saw a girl ____________________(who/whom)  was carrying a basket. 

e. This is my father with ________________ (who/whom) I went to market. 

f. Is this the hen  __________________ (which/who) lays the large eggs? 

g. Do you know the girl  _________________ (who/whose) won the gold medal? 

 

Answer: 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

……………………………………  

 

 

 

 



4.Use right form of verbs according to the subject to complete the sentences:(any 5) 

 

a. Keya______________________  (sing) very well.  

b. My uncle______________________ (not talk) much 

c. She always ______________________ (carry) her umbrella with  

d. Our holiday______________________  (start) on the 26
th
 March. 

e. He _____________________________ (enjoy) pop music. 

f. Ryan _______________________ (go) to church every Sunday. 

Answer: 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

……………………………………  

 

5. Add a verb to each sentence from the given options to complete the sentences:     

 

felt                believed            understand           like               think 

 

a. Do you ________________ you can run faster than Ian? 

b. I ____________________ chocolate. 

c. I ___________________ happy on my birthday. 

d. I ______________________ the story. 

e. I ______________________ three different languages. 

 

Answer: 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 



…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

……………………………………  

Or 

Write a paragraph on “My Favourite Hobby”. Write at least 6-8 sentences including the 

following questions‟ answer in your paragraph: 

 

a. What is your favourite hobby among many hobbies? 

b. Who helps you to fulfill the hobby? 

c. What is the benefit of having hobby? 

d. Do you love your hobby? 

e. Do you want to keep this hobby forever?  

Answer: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


